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ceased to exist, who would miss ere-existence is insufficient

rationale for forced survival.

Responsibility for resource procurement must be preceded by absolute

assurance that all measures for the conversation and utiliiati n of exist-

ing resources is maximized. OUr wy of life is challenged in:every direction.

The risks of luxury must be balanced against the costs.of necessity and

proof of utility. Deep concerns mandate thoughtful, studied actions.

Policy boards must be assured of absolut' needs through honest, thorough

staff-perparation for clear background documentation leading to tough

impersonal decision making.

In this age of uncertainty there are no short cuts to,liscal viability.

Boards will be called upon to make difficult, unpopular decisions. Before,

those decisions are made, the board has'a- right to expect of itself and its

." associates wcthin the institution areful consideration of certain essen-

tial preconditions. Implementatio of these preconditions will strengthen

the confidence in management as 1 seeks to prove that it has earned the

support it seeks. In summary,fo m, there are 9 preconditions for fiscal

procurement responsibility whet er'from private or public sources or both.

RESPONSIBILITY ;1. Res nse. Not Reaction.,As a general observation,,

policy-boards- just sirply d not provide themselves ample opportunitYto

discuss among themsel9es 1 formally or thoroughly economic, social, and

demographic fords, issue trends, and:data as these apply to their insti7

tution. Fri t hussle d bus le of getting through agenda, real issues

and constraints which play be a alyzed in. open disCussion are seldom, con-

fronted. To the extent humanly possible all pres'sures and strains \kliet

may be felt by the institutio must,beanticipat4d in advance, studied,

analyzed, and weighed in terms of academic, nuian and fiscal impact. Only

then can viable options for choice be identif ed and evaluated.

One public university found itself in 'ncreasing disfavor with new

legislators whereas for decades before the institution was favored and
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received more than adequate financing. Someone forgot to analyze the

nature of the composition of the legislature. No longer were its membert

farmers. Suddenly they were attorneys - not specific beneficiaries of

the institution's services.

Boards and institutions must plan for flexibility to be.responsive
6

rather than reactive. In too many cases crisis plans and crisis budgets

Wave become standard practice:. *Too many boards are satisfied to be

custodians of the status quo. Some are insulated or .isolated from the

reality of present or future dangers. Some are inundated by so much

paper that major issues remain vague or hidden. SoMe, boards are apathetic

enough to 'let George worry about it.' George is usually the president.

Most boards do not,schedule the time or the occasion to talk as board

members among themselves.

Board members have no excuse for being less than totally informed

about the institution they hold in public trust. They have the right

adnd'the obligation to require the chairman, pre-sident, -and senior staff

to keep them informed ofscurrent and projected Problems and opportunities

(at the institution. No less important should pe the effort -ty\every

member of the hoard to initiate learning abo key issu and forces that

will effect that trust, input which should ome from the institution,

from organizations such as the AssOciatio, of Governing Boards and from

Personal reading, study, and reflection.

Som. acute observers of the moderp.(scene hold that societal change

is now occuring in 90 day cycles. E en if this judgment is somewhat

extreme, it is clearly not too s000 to anticipate that campuses and the

teaching/learning processes as w know them may become'obsolete Within

the lif4time of students now college.

Thus boards and presid is have an inescapable joint responsibility

to share information and oncern for what will be not only for what is.

k

In this connection ca you recall. the agenda from your last board meeting?

Did it follow Ekrki o son's Law of TrAvlality? "...the time spent on any

item on an agen Will be in inverse proportion to the sum involved ?"

You need onl insert:Other words for 'sum" like `policy importance."

4
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Preparation for the future begins with the guardians of that future

who are responsible in law for the management of institutions - an.obli-

gation calling for no less and perhaps more personal integrity than cne

can be'expected to exercise in the management of one's own business,K

personal life.

RESPONSIBILITY #2. The Chief Executive. Policy boards must assure

and reassure themselves that they have the best possible chief- executive.

This is not, the time for board complacency resting in idle self-assurance

that 'we have a nice president.' Nice presidents finish last with nice

institutions.

Presidenil should be management irritants to th7eir boards. pThey

must assiduously educate board membdrs objectively and persisten0y

about present and future issues as they see them and in realistic, honest,

even harsh terms. Too often presidents' relationships to boards are at

least tolerant; at worst feudal. Too often more effort is expended to

protect presidential turf than in motivating and facilitating dedicated,

invaluable wise decision-making by boards in control.

'Yet, great tribute and honor must go to those presidents and

officers whose leadership and art of management far exceed public knowledge.

Their developed skills in managing the internal affairs of curriculum,

services, facilities, faculty, and staff for ever greater relevan6y and

utilization in the face of great odds too often goes unstated and unre-

warded, We are heartened by the remarkable ,ingenuity of some administra-

tors in devising processes, methods, and means for assuring quality in

teaching and learning, research, and service. Policy boards are generally

unaware of these attributes of officers, staff, and faculty within their

own institution. This makes it most difficult to identify nd reward

constructive change and penalize the opposite.,

5
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RESPONSIBILITY #3. Academic Deficits. Policy boards must assure,

themselves that their institution has a valid, objective, studied m@ster

plan continually up-dated; Without such a 1)lan,'how ,is it possible for

boards to evaluate adopted policies, review and l -elate financial requests,

analyze the effectiveness of services, and approve financial programs?

Without this knowledge, previously planned and approved programs and

services iannot be related to proposed b4dgets, leaving boards unaware

of the riles of an academic deficit even before the consideration of

financial deficits. The academic and student divisions through policy

board committecc on academic,and student affairs, should present their

budgets on what it really should cost to provide advertised objectives.

Then boards can decide what they must 'settle for' in both budgets:

The necessity to secure resources must first depend upon what pro-

grams and services" the. institution is seeking to offer its students and

constituency. Jhese activities should, be the first concerns of board

academic and student life committees. Instead, we find most of these

committees the least active,,least informed, and least concerned of

all board committees. Yet, in ,their hands rests the issues of purpose

and functions that in the end will determine the institution's future.

The academic committee should be responsible forethe master plan and

all its elements, including the preparation of an academic budget of

necessity at the same time others are preparipg finantial budgets. The

student life committee should be continually respon'sive to assessing

changes and costs in student life and student service'requfrements.

They should be prepared to respond to alternative oftions 4nd examine pro -.

posed changes in terms of costs and risks on behalf of quality education,

.studen't services, and public services. Only with such inputfrom the

b9ard level can finance committees operate effectively and comprehend

projected costs and benefits. In short, finance committees should not

set academic policy, but without academic budgets there is no alternative



In the future, the accumulated academic deficits of institutions

in terms of failure to meet high priority goals and objectives may be

far more damaging to academic validity th4n unbalanced budgets. ,Polfcy

boards must know the trueAtmensions of the academic risks and the aca-

demic costs often inherent jn budgets balanced for"financial appearances.

Few do.

RESPONSIBILITY #4. Management A stirance. Policy boards have a

right to assure themselves, of effective and efficient programs through

the retention of specialists.'

Most institutions haVe outstandingly competent staff who, through \.

the president; serve the board and the institution with great concern and

dedication. But boards can Only delegate authority not responsibility
,

for management. Seldom db board% seek objective assurance that the ins

tution is'well managed. -.

Most boards rest on mewed statements by staff officers all of

which are self congratulatop seldom self-immolat g. One college has'

recently adopted tne following by -law which we recommend as consistent

with board responsibility. It should be an example for'all institutions:

"Periodic Review of the College. TO assure that
every aspect of the management and operations of the
college is' being performed with due effectiveness and
within the general policies laid down' by the Board, there
shall be conducted a periodic audit and review'of the
state of the college, emphasizing progress toward major
goals and objectives. At least once every five years
there/thall be an evaluation of: (1) the gen4ral
management of the institution with special reference
to the office of the President and the chief adminis-
trative offices; (2) the educa io fial program, including
faculty and student affairs; (3) tire- "'business affairs

and physical plant and grounds management; (4) the
programs for public relations, resource 'development and
financing; and (5) the Board operation and truttee,
effectiveness. The review and evaluation shall be, (/

conducted or authorized by the Board as it deems
appropriate'and reported to t-hOull Board. Tru,stees
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and Board committees shall be 'involved-as appointed .

or directed by the Chairman of the Board following
consulati on with the President."

Corpo to boards 0 government agencies surround themselves constantly

with the est possible advice to assure t at thedecision-making process,

selec the most promising of all possible options. Policy boards taking

such steps both complements and compliments the chief executive. and the

senior staff and Validates standard or special operating procedures.

Attempts by well-meaning boa'rd members to loan otherwise able Manage-

ment executives, who are inexperienced in the human and procedural nuances

of higher educational institutions, can be painfully counterproductive

and are seldom beneficial.

Instead, resource persons of proven competence and effectivenesS in

the educational field and in.the-matter.under consideration should 4)e,made

ilable to the boand, its cdpi ittees,and thesenior management staff

as appropriate.

RESPONSIBILITY #5. Fin cial 0 t ns._ Shifting resource bases

require constant alertnesS nd interpretation. No ore can r St assured

that present soirces are/permanently certain. The relatio ships and impact

of tuition and fee charges; gift and grant commitments an expectancies,'

investment income, auxileary enterprises, collateral' ent rprises, and

public sector support e tender variables_ stject to b th, consumer response'

and public policy.

Large instituti ns usually have expep,i-eaced, tra ned pluming.

specialists tonstan ly studying options, models and statistical impact:

Small institutions must rely upon commerical /research /-professional
: ,/

specialiststo analyze and project their options. SOme associations offer

his valuable service.

Financiq managers, business officers, and/finance committees have

/ a most arduo's responsibility as strategists n economic policy and market

new resources are being cre ed whether in the public

sector or VII private sector, alternate ptions must include planS for

major 7,1 ies with financial implications.
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RESPONSIBILITY #6. Staff Ingenuity.. P,1icy boards must be assured

that staff capabilities, programs, and procedues exist to maximize

potential financial response from constituekts whether, alumni and parents;

local, state, or federal governments; business or foundations.

Publicly assilted institutions, faced :oth,sharirtg priority alloca-

tions of public funds to meet other social c&ncerns, have found the

private sector to be responsive. Last year Orivate sector support to these

initjtutions increased 60%. Why? Alumni, p4rents*.and friendswere asked

for support in substantial terms which suppok was there all the time.

The Los Angeles Community College Oistvict has two million alUmni

mostly within its geographic 'region 77% of thorn did not seek.further

hrt-glrereducation. Th -is constituency literally has been overlooked fOr

both financial and other support purposes.

Similarly, independentinstitutions found the public sector resources

to be responsive to their historic,'unher lded, .and substantial services

to the public at large. These ti ns found that they had a highly -

motivational case which cou oilmen, co ssioners, assemblymen, and

legislators could no longerpignore..

In the past five years many states have/ developed formulae to assist

c)

substantially independent institutions.- ch allocations may increase.

The exploration of support markets nd constituen ies :is not a

bus ness-as-usual process for relation or development' office personnel.

kfistitutional affairs today requires/experience4,sophis,ticateci, execu-

tives far beyond the traditional caPacities of pUblic relations personnel.

Too, the programs and processes they.Study.and reeomme must be

approved by and inclUde policy board personnel for project'ng/cost-benefit

analysis advocacy and external implementation. Boards ca not' rest ab-
. /

solutely that delegated authority through the president to/specialized

staff is working to the greatest ihstituional advantage until and unless

board members thehselves are involved in the process of planning for

an mplementing legislative rlations, private fund-rai4 sing, and/or

special tituency relations. The precise nature of the process for
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each institution will be quite different. Each institution exists in a

different and unique environment: Yet, each has common' denominator

requirements for effective implementation of allprograMs.of constituency

education, involvement, action, and support.

RESP/ONIBILITY #7. Constituent Perceptions. Different institutions

view their prime constituents through different eyes. It is increasingly

clear/that economic necessity is forcing the exercise of optjons heretofore

une plored to seek and obtain financial support to assure survival if not

t guarantee quality performance. For independent institutions the public

sector is now 'being 'accommodated.' For public institutivis; the private

sector is a rich target for 'new money.'

Public Institutions. Policy boards must analyze the best possible

posture for their role in establishing relationships, communication

channels, and understanding of their institution among public body mem ers

and staff. There is no one who can cite any one process best for all

institutions. There is one exception: councilmen, regents, commissioners,

assemblymen, and legislators and'Congressmen just simply do not have the

opportunity, or enough oppAtunities, to. see the Campus in action as

spectators.% They are usually invited for speeches, arrive late and re-/

treat/early. This is not fair to them nor to the institution. Efforts

must be made for key persons to see the campus as it is,"including un-

hurried interchange with students and faculty.

The creation of"feundations or'trust' entities greatly encourages

private sector motivation for gift, grant, and planned gift support.

Where constituencies are large Wnumbers, selective programs are required

for greatest income productivity at, least cost while maintaining good

relations generally.

Independent Institutions. Poltcy boards must be assured that public

sector leadership - those who are invisible as well as those who are

visible - are recognized and treated as 'a distinct institutional con-

stituency. A special program of education, communication, involvement,

to
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and action can be crea/ ed and implemented for key, political leaders as

with alumni, civioileaders,'businessmen, or foundation leaders. These.

instttutions must be care#ul that annual or special fund support requested

is consistent with the motivational case for support and in terms of the

capacity of the resource whether-public bodies or individual prospective

donOrs.

---,
Church Related Institutions. Policy boards are often chiefly ecclesi-

astical, quite and suspicious of generous financial support
,

from both plalica,d private sectors lest some of their ,'power' or 'control'

be jeopar ized. Yet, perhaps the greatest power of deterrance lies within

the pro inCial orparcchial mentality unwilling_to consider and.adopt policy

guid ines to preserve ideals, concepts, or control preferences. Such

.
bo ds must be cognizant of risks for survival and risks of professions

f.quality and,servid 'without strong counterbalancing programs of out-

/standing leadership, nlistment, recruitment of outstanding chief execu-

tives, and obtaining outstanding support from, church constituents as well

as *mini and parents. Here the management exigencjes'are far more complex,
..--)

less statistical, more emotional, less motivational to the public generally.

RESPONSIBILITY P 8. Tax Implications. There isimuchdisc on of

tax reform measures at all government lEvels. No one is against tax refo m

perse. Yet, under the guise &f the label appears an invidious attempt

to nationalize education contrary to our heritage of self-determination

,of rights and privileges. The prospect of severe curtailment of philan-

thropic gift procedures, while aimed at the rich', affects in far greater

measure middle class citizens who are modest stockholders and holderS of

\, real property assets. Too,, it is obvious fromm ssive federal assistance

,Iprograms that federal distribution of funds reall benefits most those

who are hired to_distribute such funds - not the average recipient of

services not the institutions providing such services.

11



lready personal estate tax provisions .are/t4stantiallyconfisca-

y when both Federal and State provisions er0'applied: 'Powerful, :/

/positive, aggressive prcgramS and actions mustte implemented to offset

misrepresented be fits of ta?( deprivation parading as tax reform.

EaCh board ember should participate in advocatiNg her or his

personal and/o institutional views with positive, politically persuasive

arguments fo retention of present gift and estate taxprovisions. In

. 1973, $26. billion were given to our Nation's philanthrop organizations.

Of that. mount; people - individuals ilk% you and me '-, g e 86.5 percent.

Of tha percentage, 14 percent was provided by bequest ,Even with these

larg- figures, the potential which could have been g ven to such orgpniza-

tio s inftead of going for de\ath taxes could have ,een 10,times greater.

B tnstitqtions just simply have not reminded t eir constituents to re-

ember/thekin their bequest and estate plan.

/Each college can cite examples where pr sent ,gift tax procedures

h0 benef ed them substantially. Such e amples should be documented and

udzd in Jr;le, direct presentations to State and Federal representa-

tives and congressmen individually and olectively, personally and throug

collegial,organizations, in public of ices and in home districts. .

Policy boards must stand up pp itively, *suasively, and abso tely

to assure Andievidual rights in th- determining the disposition of their

assets which they earned and retOji6d by their God-given ingen ity. n

the absence of policy board memO, rs' actions, the defense o ion is sub-

mission to a national policy of education foreign to our .tional heritage.

As' present grft tax procedUreS t Lain, policy boards ould ess for --

a9gressive lanned giving ograms Concentrating on beeuest d estate

plan pro sions as well 0 gifts of- appreciated asse

f

ESPONSTBILITY qnstit iional Marketing. Policy boards must be

aw e-61""the marketing credent ls of their institution for student re-

uitment, public Support, an /or private-support io new terms. Consumers

ito

12
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